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What is prophecy?

• Not just about the future. . . . 

• Of Old Testament prophecy:
– Less than 2% is messianic

– Less than 5% is about the New 
Covenant age

– Less than 1% about events yet to 
come

– Resources, books and 
www.livelifebythebook.com

Historical dating & Prophecy

• “They did predict future events, but for the 
most part, that history is past.” (Fee & Stuart)

• At the same time just because an event was 
talked about in the past, does not mean a 
similar one, a type is not coming.

• Depends on your 
view of the event—
God’s
or human

Historical Context, Important
• KEY for the supernatural, outside 

of time aspects e.g. Isaiah and 
Cyrus, Isa. 45:13
– Why “Documentary Hypotheses” and 

related liberal views so destructive

• Setting for all about 760-460
– All during the divided kingdom

– During conquest, many heathen 
practices destroyed; Solomon 
brought all of them back.

– “Unprecedented political, military, 
economic, and social upheaval” 
(sound familiar?)

Our application—
not in future events –but in….

• How we respond to similar 
challenges

• Our challenges
– Political upheavals
– Social upheavals
– Extraordinary prosperity
– Extreme poverty

• Many excuses, never valid 
reasons to not serve God 

• When we measure our lives 
by God’s Word

Primary function of a prophet
• To speak for God, remind, rebuke, 

encourage
• “Forth-tell” more than “Fore-tell”
• Hundreds of Prophets throughout OT 

history
• Previously as part of history—Abraham, 

Moses, Samuel, Nathan, Gad, Elijah, 
Elisha—personal words minor part of the 
historical books

• Only 16 in the books – that were primarily 
their words (17 books, Jeremiah wrote 2)

• The “major” and “minor” prophets, unique 
in that are “collections of spoken oracles”

• Primarily what they said—but not always in 
order, historical setting, not always clear 
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Primary message from God—
reminders of previous revelation

• Covenant enforcement mediators

• “Israel’s law constituted a covenant 
between God and his people. This 
covenant contains not only rules to 
keep, but describes the sort of 
punishments God will necessarily 
apply to his people if they do not 
keep the Law, as well as the sorts of 
benefits.” (Fee & Stuart)

• Lev. 26: a summary of blessings, 
curses, judgment, restoration

Prophets message not their own
• Message unoriginal—no new rules, 

reinforced what was God’s given message; 
did not invent blessings or curses

• And though the LORD has sent all his 
servants the prophets to you again and 
again, you have not listened or paid any 
attention. They said, “Turn now, each of 
you, from your evil ways and your evil 
practices, and you can stay in the land the 
LORD gave to you and your fathers for 
ever and ever. Do not follow other gods 
to serve and worship them; do not 
provoke me to anger with what your 
hands have made. Then I will not harm 
you.” “But you did not listen to me,” 
declares the LORD, “and you have 
provoked me with what your hands have 
made, and you have brought harm to 
yourselves.” Jeremiah 25:4-7

False prophets

• Will always be there

• Satan a deceiver, his message is 
often the more appealing 

• Old Testament—Two Classes:
– Mercenary, e.g. Balaam

– Political and nationalistic--time of 
Jeremiah

• “An ignorant conscientiousness 
may be quite as dangerous to a 
community as deliberate 
wickedness.” Albert C. Knudson

Study prophets to learn truth
• We’ll look at the historical settings

Specific content for application
• Orthodoxy, correct belief

• Orthopraxy, correct actions

• Do not merely listen to the word, and so 
deceive yourselves. Do what it says.
James 1:22

• For it is by grace you have been saved, 
through faith—and this not from 
yourselves, it is the gift of God—
not by works, so that no one can boast. 
For we are God’s workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus to do good works, which 
God prepared in advance for us to do. 
Eph 2:8-10

Discussion Questions

• What was your opinion of the prophecy books 
in the Old Testament prior to the class?

• What is the primary function of a prophet and 
why is it important to understand that as we 
read the books?

• Does God punish people without reason? 
Explain your answer.

• Define “orthodoxy” and “orthopraxy” and why 
both are important


